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Construction of Block-coil High-field Model 
Dipoles for Future Hadron Colliders 

Raymond Blackburn, Tim Elliott, William Henchel, Al McInturff, Peter McIntyre, and Akhdior Sattarov  

  
Abstract— A family of high-field dipoles is being developed at 

Texas A&M University, as part of the program to improve the 
cost-effectiveness of superconducting magnet technology for fu-
ture hadron colliders. The TAMU technology employs stress 
management, flux-plate control of persistent-current multipoles, 
conductor optimization using mixed-strand cable, and metal-
filled bladders to provide pre-load and surface compliance. Con-
struction details and status of the latest model dipole will be pre-
sented.  
 

Index Terms—high-field dipoles, Nb3Sn, stress management, 
collider magnets. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
HE next generation of hadron colliders will require sig-
nificant innovations in superconducting magnet technol-

ogy to lower the cost per TeV of their systems.  One obvious  
direction is to increase the magnetic field in the dipoles, be-
yond the planned LHC ~8 T, thus requiring an A-15 super-
conductor (SC).  While Nb3Sn presently is the most mature A-
15 SC, it poses challenges for both the fabrication and opera-
tion of the dipoles.  First, Nb3Sn is brittle and windings are 
subject to strain degradation [1].  Second, Lorentz stress ac-
cumulates as one increases magnetic field strength (~B2), so 
that at sufficiently high fields a homogeneous winding could 
suffer strain degradation.  Third, the diffusion reaction that 
forms the superconducting A15 phase in the SC strands of the 
cable is prone to bridging adjacent filaments. This produces a 
large effective filament size and correspondingly large persis-
tent-current magnetization and therefore enhanced snap-back 
effects as well from boundary-induced current loops 
(BICCs)[2].  

These challenges motivated a novel approach to the design 
and construction in SC dipole technology.  The "wind and 
react" process having produced the highest operational current 
densities in high-field model dipoles, was chosen as the pre-
ferred fabrication mode [3].   

•  Stress management – The winding is configured in a 
block-coil geometry, and a high-strength support matrix is 
integrated within the coil so that the Lorentz stress devel-

oped on the inner windings is intercepted and passed di-
rectly to the flux return and preload structure [4]. 
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• Conductor optimization – The windings require suffi-
cient volume of copper to carry current during a quench so 
that local heating is limited.  The additional copper needed 
in the outer windings (where B is least and jc(SC) is great-
est) is provided by cabling copper strands along with the 
composite (Nb3Sn and copper) SC strands [5], or by cabling 
the composite SC strands around a copper/stainless steel 
core, thereby minimizing the volume of composite strand.   
• Flux plate suppression of persistent-current magnetiza-
tion – A horizontal flux plate of (Fe) steel is inserted be-
tween the mid-plane and top/bottom windings.  The steel is 
unsaturated at injection field and the initiation of accelera-
tion.  This close-coupled planar boundary condition pro-
vides a strong suppression of persistent-current fields and 
also of BICC's, reducing the calculated snap-back to one 
third of the previous conductor-dominated designs [6]. 
A NbTi block model dipole was constructed and tested in 

2000, which contained many of the above design elements [7].  
This paper reports the construction status of the first Nb3Sn 
block model dipole encompassing the above design elements 
and its current fabrication evolution.  A discussion of a design 
that optimizes the above design criteria for the minimum aper-
ture required for an ultimate-energy hadron collider is con-
tained in 2001 Snowmass Conference Proceedings [8]. 

II. 12 TESLA BLOCK COIL DIPOLE 
Fig. 1 shows the design of a Nb3Sn block-coil dipole em-

bodying the above design elements.  Its main parameters are 
given in Table I.  Adopting the LBNL groups' modular coil 
approach [3], the block coil is configured in three subassem-
blies, each fabricated (winding, reaction bake, impregnation, 
and packaging) as a freestanding module.  This has the advan-
tage that the dipole can be built and tested in stages, first one 
module, then two together, and finally all three. 

 
TABLE  I  

MAIN  PARAMETERS OF 12 TESLA  BLOCK-COIL DIPOLE 
Central field, short sample limit 13.2 T 
Bore tube diameter 30 mm 
Coil current 13 kA 
Coil cross section (superconducting strand) 29 cm2

Maximum Lorentz stress in coil 108 MPa 
Inductance 7.88 mH/m 
Stored energy 666. kJ/m 

T 
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Central field, short sample limit 13.2 T 
MIITS 21 MA2s 

 

Fig. 1.  12 Tesla block-coil dipole, showing details of coil subassemblies, 
preload bladders, flux plates, and Ti blocks. 

 

Fig. 2.  Detail of two coil blocks showing elements of stress management. 

The windings in each coil subassembly are divided into in-
ner and outer windings.  An Inconel support matrix is inte-
grated into the coil, bypassing inner coil generated stress 
around the outer windings to the return shield. 

A. Stress management   

Stress management entails the integration of a high-strength 
support matrix within the coil, so that Lorentz stress can be 
intercepted and bypassed.  This is accomplished via three key 
elements, shown in Fig. 2.  The support matrix consists of a 
set of ribs and plates, made from Inconel 718.  The parts are 
used with mill finish (no surface machining), and are cut from 
sheet using electric discharge machining.  The laminar spring 

is formed from 200 µm Inconel X750 foil, stamped to form 
the 

interior spring and sealed within a laser-welded Inconel shell. 
 

 
 
This spring presents a uniform face load that maintains com- 
pression of each outer coil block.  The spring enforces the 
decoupling of stress between the inner and outer windings.  
The springs use 75% of their deflection to pre-load.  A layer 
of mica paper(no binder) is wrapped around each coil block.  
The paper does not absorb epoxy during coil impregnation , 
and provides a low-friction slip plane that releases shear be-
tween the coil block and its neighboring structural elements.  
Each coil block is maintained under compression within its 
structural support, but its Lorentz stress is bypassed to the 
structure not to another coil block limiting each to ~100 MPa, 

laminar spring

Inconel ribs & plates

laminar strain gage
mica paper lining S-glass fabric

Fig. 3.  Calculated field distribution (0.5 T central field) in the coil of the 
dipole in Fig. 1, showing the effect of the flux plate suppressing multipoles. 
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or less thus below the level for strain degradation of the 
Nb3Sn strand. 
   B.   Conductor Optimization 
 

The cables of the inner windings consist entirely of com-
posite SC strands, containing a copper fraction Cu:total = 
0.50.  The outer winding high performance cables contain half 
SC strands and half copper strands as discussed above, reduc-
ing their cost up to 40%.  For Nb3Sn cables, their cost is 
driven by the volume of the composite SC strand.  This sepa-
rated copper approach has an additional advantage of easily 
controlling the copper resistivity not being subject to contami-
nation during reaction bake (e.g. bronzing due to tin leakage).  
There are still cabling issues unsolved and cable quench per-
formance is not up to present standards.   The first ITER 
strand outer module  being fabricated, will not need the extra 
copper in the cable. 

C.    Bladder pre-load 
The uniform pre-load to the coil assembly is delivered by 

the expansion bladders.  The flux return is divided into two 
halves in the vertical mid-plane.  The coil assembly sur-
rounded by the bladders is inserted into a rectangular cavity of 
the flux return.  The flux return with a pair of curved bladders 
outside each half is inserted in the aluminum shell.  The entire 
assembly is then heated to ~70 C, the bladders are evacuated, 
and then a low-melt alloy is pumped into the bladders under 
pressure to the desired pre-load.  The bladder's thin stainless 
foil conforms to the finished surface of the coil assembly and 
flux return cavity resulting in a uniform pressure.  By control-
ling the pressures both inside and outside independently, the 
pre-load is controlled on the entire assembly.  Under pressure 
the magnet is then cooled to solidify the alloy.  The preloaded 
magnet is ready to cool down and energize.  A low-melt alloy 
was selected that has near-zero aggregate temperature contrac-
tion for the cycle 343→4 K.  The alloy has moderate electrical 
conductivity, and a loss in resistance of three at 4 K.  A fur-
ther virtue of bladder preload is that the dipole is easily disas-
sembled, so that coil subassemblies can be re-used in subse-
quent larger assemblies of the model dipoles.  Bladders fabri-
cated using the present laser-welds and weld preparations 
have exceeded desired pressures five fold and doubled the 
expansions foreseen without failure.  

D.  Titanium blocks 
In later models the ends of the center subassembly will be 

bent into 90o saddles to accommodate the beam tube, so there 
is no axial force on that subassembly. The friction lock of the 
preloaded interface between coil assembly and flux return is 
relied on to control the axial load on the top and bottom coil 
subassemblies.  A problem is anticipated during the curing 
cool down, the Inconel blocks in the coil subassemblies will 
shrink less than the windings, reducing the vertical preload on 
the windings and reducing the friction lock.  This problem is 
solved by using titanium for the blocks within the coil subas-
semblies as shown in Fig. 1.  Titanium has a lower coefficient 
of expansion than either Inconel, the windings, or iron; so the 

vertical preload on the windings actually increases somewhat. 

E.  Flux plate suppression of persistent magnetization fields 
A pair of magnetic steel flux plates is sandwiched between 

the top/bottom subassemblies and the central subassembly, as 
shown in Fig. 1.  At injection field strength, the flux plate pre-
sents an unsaturated dipole boundary condition that sup-
presses sextupole and higher multipoles produced by the per-
sistent current magnetization within the coils. Fig. 3 shows the 
calculated field distribution at injection (0.5 T), in which the 
re-arrangement of field lines in the flux plate is clearly evi-
dent.  

This benefit is important for the use of high-performance 
Nb3Sn, with a larger magnetization than NbTi. 

III. CONSTRUCTION STATUS OF MODEL DIPOLES 
A first model dipole of this design is currently under con-

struction, in which a single top coil subassembly module is 
being fabricated using cables of ITER Nb3Sn strand.  It will be 
mounted in the flux return assembly with steel spacers replac-
ing the other coil subassembly modules in order to independ-
ently test it cold.  This module will be the final check of the 
fixtures and processing.  All parts for these outer windings are 
fabricated including springs.  All fixtures, winding fixture 
(complete), heat treat furnace (re-test), impregnation/cure ves-
sel and heating system (additional lift fixturing), bladder pres-
surization and eutectic melting heater/reservoir system (final 
test), and the insulation processing (washing, drying, and re-
sizing) line (complete) are either complete and tested or tested 
and being modified as needed before final tests. 

Thereafter a succession of model dipoles will be built and 
tested: first a similar single-subassembly model using high-
performance Nb3Sn strand, then a pair of such subassemblies, 
and finally the full dipole shown in Fig. 1.  The completion 
and testing of the first module will occur next year. 
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